Salem Glen Winery… A Unique Local Experience
Just outside of Rochester, in a serene landscape, stands Salem Glen Winery. Our 12 acre estate winery will
delight and inspire your group. Our venue offers a convenient destination for your next meeting or special
event.
Salem Glen is open to the public for tasting Thursday through Sunday for individuals and groups 8 or less.
Wine Tasting are $6 per person and include at least six wines. For groups larger than ten, reservations, and
a selection of one of the group event options listed below is suggested. Weather permitting, complimentary
public tours of Salem Glen Winery are offered Saturdays May – Sept at 1 pm.
Salem Glen Winery is the ideal location for small groups or club meetings, special events or other
gatherings for group sizes between 5 and 60 people. Whether you're planning a day long meeting, lunch,
dinner, reception, or team building event, you can be certain that we'll help make it a memorable occasion.

Salem Glen Winery Tours and Tasting
For smaller group meetings, private touring and tasting we offer the below options. Upon request, selections
of cheese and fruit trays are available for your enjoyment.
Small Group or Club meeting

This is a great option for small groups such as book clubs. Groups less than eight (8) can reserve a table in
the tasting room for $8.00 per person. This reservation includes an informal tasting where you are able to
try a selection of wines at your leisure. Reservations are limited to open hours and exclude special event
days.
Large Group Tours and Tasting

Large group tastings and tours are available during open hours for groups of nine (9) or more at a rate of
$8.00 per person. Private tasting during non-open hours are also available for group of twenty five (25) or
more. This includes reserved tables where each of our wines will be presented with an explanation of the
wines and the grapes. For a tour and tasting the cost per person is $12.
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Salem Glen Winery Special Event Venues
For special events, the facility is designed to support groups up to 60 for seated event or slightly larger for a
reception style or open house. The facility's core venues consist of a tasting room and a large deck. The
entire Salem Glen facility may be used for your event. Availability is on a select basis and may be subject to
seasonality.
Tasting Room Seating Area ( 800 SqFt, Seats 60 )

The tasting Room offers a perfect venue for a reception or sit down dinner. The doors leading to the
spacious deck can be opened to allow maximum flow in and out. This area can only be exclusive before or
after business hours.
Winery Deck ( 350 SqFt Seats 30 )

This venue can be set for an afternoon lunch or reception. It can accommodate up to 30 people and
offers great views of the vineyard landscape. The venue is not available during peak harvest season and
other high activity days at the winery.

Salem Glen Venues and pricing at a Glance
SMALL GROUPS &
PRIVATE TOUR AND
TASTING

PRICE

Small Group Meeting
Large Group Tasting / Tour

$8 / Person
$8 / Tasting
$12/ Tasting and Tour

MINIMUM
NUMBER OF
GUESTS ON
OPEN DAYS
None
10

MINIMUM
NUMBER OF
GUESTS ON
CLOSED DAYS
20
25

Service Notes for above:
Small Group Catering: Food service will be arranged through Salem Glen. Selections of
cheese and other trays are available for these events.
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SPECIAL
EVENT ROOM
RENTAL
Tasting Room
Seating Area

Winery Deck
Entire Facility *

OCCUPENCY

PRICE

60

Less than 25 people $250
More that 25 and less than 40 people
$450
More that 40 people $650 base rate *

30
90

$250
Ask for Pricing

* Entire facility includes the tasting room, seating area, secondary seating area, and winery deck only. Pricing is for rental
fee only and does not include catering, decoration, music, etc. Additional fees may apply depending on event requirements.

Service Notes for above:
Special Event Catering: Event is restricted to Salem Glen approved caterers and items.
Additional Catering fees are dependent on the level of service and menu selected.
Music: We have worked with many musicians and can provide several options for your needs.
Informal Tasting: An informal tasting is included with a rental of the event spaces. For the
informal tasting, guests can try up to 3 of our wines at their leisure.
Alcoholic Beverages: Only Salem Glen labeled wines may be served. No other alcoholic
beverages, including beer or liquor, may be served on premises unless approved by Salem
Glen.
Rentals: Salem Glen will assist you with all equipment rentals if needed (linens, dishes,
additional tables, and additional chairs, etc…).
Parking: Parking is limited. For larger events car pooling, bus or van transportation may be
required. In these cases, we can suggest transportation solution providers with whom we
work.
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Directions
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Salem Glen Fact Sheet
Address:

5211 60th Ave SW
Rochester, MN 55902

Contact:

507.365.8758
www.salemglenvineyard.com
info@salemglenvineyard.com

About Salem Glen:

Salem Glen is a family-owned and operated winery
specializing in crafting small batches of wine made from
regionally grown grapes. Our winery was established in
2006 on an old dairy farm in the Zumbro River valley,
southwest of Rochester, Minnesota. The sunny, fertile,
rolling hills surrounding the farm are well suited for
growing grapes that make great wine.

Wines:

Salem Glen works exclusively with cold hardy grape
varieties that survive Minnesota’s cool winters. Fruit used
for our wines is harvested from a 5 acre estate vineyard.
We also source many of grapes from other regional
growers. Our wines range in price from $11 to $18.

Tours and Tastings:

Salem Glen hosts tastings Thursday through Sunday. The
tasting is $6 per person. Private tasting events can be
arranged by reservation.
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